
The Satuit Nimrod
The Monthly Newsletter of the Scituate Rod & Gun Club

The Scituate Rod & Gun Club 
holds its meetings at 8:00 PM on 
the 1st Monday of each month. 
Members and guests are invited 
to attend. Call (781) 545-1510.

www.scituaterg.com

News Around The Club
It’s renewal time again! Our new fiscal year starts September 1st at which time dues 
become payable. If you joined the Club after June 1st you are not liable for dues 
until September 2022. Dues notices have been mailed to those have not renewed 
electronically.

In order to vote in the Elections held in conjunction with the Annual Meeting on 
September 20th, you must be current with your dues (that’s paid them for those in 
the West End). We also change the locks after the Annual Meeting and you must be 
current to purchase a new key for the exorbitant fee of $3.00.

Pistol
A Steel Plate Match is scheduled for Saturday, August 7th starting at 3:00 pm. Our Pistol 
Chairman, Paul Figueredo, has been busy and now the Falling Plate rack features 
bowling pins along with the original round plates. Paul promises that the plates will be 
repainted prior to the match.

Cowboy Action Shooting
The next Cowboy Shoot is planned for Sunday, August 15th at 9:00 am. As ever, 
spectators are welcome at these shoots and if interest is piqued you can try your 
hand at this fun branch of action shooting using borrowed equipment. 

Skeet and Trap
Trap suffered a series of calamitous mishaps in the trap house during foul weather  in 
July resulting in the melting of the power converter that powers the throwing machine 
along with all the pumps and battery backup being taken out causing the trap house 
to flood, but not up to the machine. A nearby lightning ground strike is suspected.

Thanks to quick action by Marco Cappabianco in ordering a replacement power 
converter and some truly heroic work by Tom Lesko in putting things back together, 
Trap was quickly back in action. There are a few more non-critical  items on Tom’s 
punch list that he will be clearing in the coming days.
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CLUB CALENDAR

MEETINGS
Mon. Sep. 6th – 8:00 pm 
Nominations Close At 

This Meeting

ANNUAL MEETING 
Mon. Sep. 20th – 8:00 pm

SKEET
Sun: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm 

Wed: Summer Recess

TRAP
Sat: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm 
Tue: 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm

PISTOL
Steel Plate Match 

Sat. Aug. 7th – 3:00 pm

COWBOY
Cowboy Shoot

Sun. Aug. 15th – 9:00 am

SAFETY COURSE
Tue. Sep. 7th – 7:00 pm 
Thu. Sep. 9th – 7:00 pm

RANGE ORIENTATION
Sun. Aug 8th – 9:00 am
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Lost and Found
We have a couple of keys that have been found; what looks like a door key — found in the parking lot, and a couple 
of keys that probably go to a gun case — found on the 50 yard range. The keys are on a cork board to the right of the 
serving hatch in the clubhouse.

 

The L42A1: A Sniper Rifle To Remember
From The American Rifleman

This article is for the Lee-Enfield aficionados in our membership, and we have more than a few.

It is a tribute to the design and utility of the Lee-Enfield bolt-action 
that it was still in service with the British Army more than 100 years 
after it was first adopted. The first British service Lee was the Lee-
Metford adopted in December 1888, while the last was the L42A1 
sniper rifle, which was only declared obsolete in April 1992. In 
between came the famous No.1 Mk III Short, Magazine Lee-Enfield 
and its mass production-oriented successor, the No.4 rifle that 
served during and after World War II.

The L42A1 is a 7.62x51 mm NATO sniper rifle developed from the 
World War II-vintage .303 British No.4(T). The No.4(T) was Britain’s 

main sniper rifle of World War II and consisted of a carefully selected No.4 service rifle mated with a No. 32 telescopic 
sight that had originally been designed to go on the Bren light machine gun.

When the 7.62x51 mm round became the NATO standard, Britain adopted a version of the Belgian FN Fusil 
Automatique Legere (FAL), known as the Self Loading Rifle (SLR), as its standard issue individual rifle. While the SLR 
was to prove an excellent battle implement, its level of accuracy fell a long way short of that necessary for a sniper 
rifle. The .303 No.4(T) rifle soldiered on in this role until the early 1970s despite that fact that its ammunition had 
been officially “obsolete” for over 10 years.
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The British had originally planned to convert a large part of their existing stocks of No.4 rifles to 7.62 mm for issue to 
rear-echelon troops, and both Sterling and Enfield manufactured kits for this purpose. For various reasons, including 
poor accuracy and reduced personnel numbers, the conversion process of the No.4 rifle to L8 specification was not 
fully pursued, but some work was done on an L8T sniper rifle version. These L8T prototypes, externally identical to 
the .303 No.4(T) except for the magazine, were tested extensively in 1965 but did not succeed and were never issued. 
Read the entire article here.

Quotes Of The Month
“If gun laws in fact worked, the sponsors of this type of legislation should have no difficulty drawing upon long lists 
of examples of criminal acts reduced by such legislation. That they cannot do so after a century and a half of trying - 
that they must sweep under the rug the southern attempts at gun control in the 1870-1910 period, the northeastern 
attempts in the 1920-1939 period, the attempts at both Federal and State levels in 1965-1976 - establishes the 
repeated, complete and inevitable failure of gun laws to control serious crime.”
~ Orrin Hatch — United States Senator from Utah for 42 years

Dumb Crooks
Story courtesty of Ashtabula Star Beacon

Idiot attempts to rob Taco Bell patrons with fingers
Picture this: A Cleveland teenager is in his car with his girlfriend. They are in one of several cars in the drive-thru line 
of a Taco Bell in Ashtabula, Ohio. They can’t move ahead - they can’t back up. There is a high curb on one side and a 
building on the other. In other words - no escape. A perfect time to commit a robbery, right?

So the teenager gets out of his car, walks up to the driver’s side window of the car ahead of him and brandished what 
appeared to be a gun (it was really his fingers) in his pocket and demanded cash.

The young motorists in the drive-thru line of Taco Bell, 1226 West Prospect, at 11 p.m. Thursday, only had couple of 
dollars on them - enough to buy their dinner. When the robber became upset with their meeker budget, they offered 
him a skateboard.

“They were all waiting in line and he goes up to the car up ahead and holds them up,” Ashtabula Police Sgt. Perry 
Johnson said. “He pretended like he had a gun, but he had two fingers in his coat.”

The teen-age robber then began yelling and cursing at his victims, saying he didn’t want a skateboard. He walked back 
to his vehicle and got in the driver’s side. A young woman was seated in the passenger seat, police said.

Once the robber was inside the other car, the victims called 9-1-1.

Ashtabula police quickly arrived on the scene and surrounded the robber’s vehicle. Sgt. John Koski recognized the 
teen as a Cleveland resident who he ticketed earlier this week for driving without a license.

Despite the presence of several officers, including a K-9 officer, the suspect would not get out of the car, Capt. Gerald 
Cornelius said. The Cleveland teen fought officers as they attempted to remove him from the vehicle, police said.

Mixed News On The Ammo Front
Sourced from NRA/American Rifleman

Seven million cartridges destined for U.S. shelves were hijacked last month in Mexico by armed accomplices on a 
highway in Mexico, according to Associated Press. Theft of the two tractor-trailer loads fueled speculation the heist 
was the work of the area’s dominant drug cartel. A security analyst told the reporter more than 98 percent of the 
ammunition is not the preferred choice of the area’s criminals—.22-cal., apparently rimfire. The drivers were located 
later by authorities, alive, although their condition was not released.

The Arkansas Democrat reports that SIG Sauer has freed up 20,000 square feet of its ammunition factory in Jacksonville, 
Ark., to increase cartridge production. The company has also invested $2 million in upgrades to the facility, as well as 
purchasing additional machinery valued at $10 million.

Global Ordnance, based in Sarasota, Fla., recently announced it has begun importing ADI World Class ammunition—a 
new line of match-grade and ball cartridges—to the United States. The cartridges are manufactured by Australian 
Munitions, supplier to both the Australian and New Zealand defense forces.  

Spotted on Cole Parkway during a particularly heavy downpour in July.

https://www.americanrifleman.org/content/the-l42a1-a-sniper-rifle-to-remember/
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“We are very excited about our partnership with ADI, especially given the recent ammunition shortages in the 
United States,” said Marc Morales, president and owner of Global Ordnance. “Having another source of high-quality 
ammunition to offer to our customers helps us keep up with the demand and bring more options to the end-users.”

ADI World Class Ammunition is match-grade and currently available in .223 Rem., .300 Blackout, .308 Win. and 
5.56x45 mm NATO ball cartridges. More cartridge offerings are in the works and should be available sometime in the 
future. Australian Munitions has a long history of supplying high-quality powders and ammunition throughout the 
world. Global Ordnance has been an exclusive distributor for the company’s ammunition for more than three years, a 
line that includes the Australian Outback line.

…And Finally

Spotted on Cole Parkway during a particularly heavy downpour in July.


